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COMPLETE. STANDALONE. Includes Parts 1-5. Enjoy :)IrinaI donâ€™t want commitment.Iâ€™ve

never been a fly by night romance girl. I used to look at men and picture wedded bliss till my ex

proved me wrong and shattered my illusions. Thatâ€™s why itâ€™s so freaking unfair that just

months after swearing off men I meet the hot and too determined Misha Novac. Heâ€™s perfect and

every girlâ€™s wet dream. And he wonâ€™t take me on my terms.He wants the whole nine yards

and Iâ€™m only offering three. He wants marriage and family dinners and Iâ€™m more for pizza

after a long night of loving.So colour me furious when I wake up to find myself wed, owned and

securely locked to the sexy brute. I think I can deal. I want to deal if it means I get to have him

wrapped around me forever.Till I find out that heâ€™s not the man he made me want.Misha

Sheâ€™s beautiful, sweet, and genuineâ€¦but I canâ€™t let that stop me. I must admit, Irinaâ€™s

sweet loveliness will make what I have to do a little bit harder. Men like me arenâ€™t exactly known

for their gentleness, but even I feel like Iâ€™m doing something wrong. See, we arenâ€™t meeting

by chance. I know exactly who she isâ€¦and what the land her bakery sits on is worth to me. The

plan to steal this innocent girlâ€™s dream away from her is really starting to come together.Iâ€™m

not going to leave the pretty little thing destitute or anything, but I will take what I need from her. This

is business, after all. And yeah, maybe just a little bit pleasure, too. Whatever it takes.
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I've already read #1-3 and reviewed them. #4 & 5 were in this bundle.This whole series has been

one of the best I've read in quite a while. All of the characters are so lovable. The males are all

dominate, bossy, loving, and tender alpha males. The females are just as dominate, bossy, loving,

and tender. They all love hard and fast. This story will have you sobbing and laughing hysterically all

the way through out. The ending was a very happy surprise although when I think about it, it couldn't

have ended any other way. I will definitely be reading more works by Kristina Weaver.

This is the book version of a train wreck: absolutely terrible but can't look away.I still don't know

why, but I read this book to completion, hating the every second of it.1. Every character annoyed the

ever-loving crap out of me. Every. Damn. One. Seriously, no exceptions.2. The actions and

reactions of the characters were just so unrealistic that I constantly found myself questioning,

"Really???"3. The editing was pretty bad.4. There were so many contradicting scenes that it

completely confused the storyline. One page said one thing and then something else popped up

nullifying the last situation. Again, lack of editing.5. While it was first person POV, the amount of

people it focused on was just too many.6. Brat. Brat. Brat. Brat. Brat. (Get my point?)I can never

ever get the time back I put into reading this but hopefully I can save others, considering the amount

of good reviews this received.

A light hearted romance which turns kind of dark and suspenseful. It held my interest at first but as

the book started to go all over the place I had more trouble getting through it. Too many POVs.

Book needs proofreading / editing.

Although this could have been a good story the author was all over the place. There had to be at

least 16 different characters introduced and at least half of them had a story in between the main

characters. He was a good looking 007 type character with a so called lidget business but (spoiler

alerts) ran her out of business for some kind of deal, later on in book he has a Mohawk if I read it

correctly. She owns a bakery where her friends help out but friends are nasty to customers; she has

a cat that bites her butt where this is relevant I have no idea.She is adopted and finds her biological

parents and it seems like she's teaching her mother how to bake the same day they meet????? He

had a two year old daughter that he thought was dead but ends up calling the house to speak to him



and no one thinks this is strange?? Don't get me started with her friends being pregnant by her

brother but she's in love with his brother. Or how about Mr Knive who is her doctor and tried to kill

her for the second time attacking her with a knife in one hand and gun in the other. I finished the

book but I am exhausted. No one checked this book to ensure the story ran smoothly?

I couldnt stop reading this series. It was so addicting. You have billionaire Misha you seeks out a

baker Irina because he needs her property for a big deal. He schemes and lies but eventually it

turns out to be more. You also have attempted murder in the mix because Irina starts looking for her

blood relatives. Between her brothers and Mishas brother there is quite the drama and storyline. It

made the book interesting

This book has a lot of potential, but as it stands it's a mess. I knew that going in from the reviews but

wanted to see for myself. The lead male was a little too cheaty for me, even though the authour tried

to go back later in the series and justify it, it would have been better if written that way to begin with.

There are lots of little things like that. Also, the side characters get their own points of view for their

side stories, which just detracted from the main story. If your going to do that, give them their own

series. There's enough content to expand and justify the efffot. As it stands, it's still a vast

improvement compared to the Lane Brothers Series (seriously don't bother with that one!) it's just a

mess. Not horrible, just not well thought out. I actually forgot it was the same author when I chose

this one. Given that this one is better, I may give this author another chance when I run out of other

things to read, because there was potential.

I loved this book so much I couldn't put it down all day. Perfect amount of romance, danger, humor

& friendship. Quick rundown....Misha & Irena are both Russian & both have loud, boisterous, big

families. Irena is freakin hilarious...I laughed out loud so many times!!! She has the best friends a

girl could ask for & owns a hugely popular & successful bakery. Misha shows up at the bakery one

day & pretty much overwhelms her with his interest....they see each other a few times before she

wakes up hungover....and married to Misha. We, the readers, know Misha went into this marriage

deceitfully, wanting to acquire the property her bakery sits on. Yes, he lies to her but he really does

care for her. Until Irena comes home & sees her husband playing tonsil hockey with his ex, the ex

that Irena thought was dead because of the massive tattoo on Misha's back, a tattoo of the ex's

face & two dates....she just assumed the ex was dead & Misha never said anything about it so.....

After she walks in on THAT, she goes into the bedroom where Misha follows & tries to talk to her



about it but she can't forgive him so she leaves. Misha is devastated when she leaves & is beating

himself up for allowing the kiss to happen. Ok, I'm leaving off there....so much happens in this book

& I don't want to spoil everything for you, just get you intrigued enough to read it. I can say that I've

never read a book so freakin funny in my life. Irena & her friends are so incredible, always having

each other's backs. One tiny little problem I had with this book, not enough of a problem to deduct a

star, BUT.....I would've LOVED separate books about each of Irena's friends & Misha's brothers

(yes, they all couple up) instead of random chapters in their POV's. Each couple had such epic love

stories, it would make more sense to explore it in detail for us readers. But still a great read. Hope

you love it as much as I did.
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